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The report of a claimed UFO event witnessed

,

has been evaluated. The current status of the base record is indicated below.
A. Complete: A preliminary rating is assigned. [See reverse side.]
Hynek - CE-3*

Berliner - ^/^
Speiser - ^S
/B. Resolved: A known event in the same time period involving
appears to account for the observation.
C. Incomplete: A determination cannot be reached at this time. The following is needed
to finalize the case record.
1. Additional form(s) / materials: _
.
2. Completion of form(s):
3. Information from collateral contact(s):

4. Explanation of sighting factor(s):

Thank you for your continued efforts and commitment to the UFO investigative process.
Please forward any materials requested (indicating the Log Number) to your MUFON state
or Provincial Director.
c: State/Provincial Director
Walter H. Andrus Jr., International Director

REPORT CLASSIFICATIONS
HYNEK -

DE-1
DE-2
DE-3
CE-1
•CE-2

- Nocturnal light
- Daylight disc
- Radar-visual
- Light/object in proximity
- Physical trace

SPEISER -

Strangeness Factor:
51 - Explainable or explained
52 - Probably explainable with more data
53 - Possibly explainable, but with
elements of strangeness

CE-3 - Occupant

54 - Strange; does not conform to known
principles

Berliner -

55 - Highy strange; suggests intelligent
guidance

Strangeness Scale:
0 - Identified as a known object/phenomenon
or a report lacking clear UFO content
1 - Night light with no apparent object
2 - Night object
3 - Daylight object seen at a distance
4 - Night Close Encounter of the First Kind

Probability Factor:
PI
P2
P3
P4
P5

-

Not credible or sound
Unreliable witness; possible hoax
Somewhat credible or indeterminate
Credible and sound
Highly credible, leaving almost
no doubt

5 - Daylight CE-1

- 6 - Ambiguous CE-II
7 - Unambiguous CE-II

COMMENTS:

8 - CE-III

9 - CE-III with occupant reaction to witness
10 - CE-III with meaningful communication
Credibility Scale:
0 - Witness(es) lacking believability
1 - Single average witness
- 2 - Multiple average witnesses
3 - Single exceptional witness
4 - Multiple exceptional witnesses
5 - Radar/visual observation
6 - Still photo(s) by amateur
7 - Still photo(s) by professional
8 - Movie/videotape by amateur
9 - Movie/videotape by professional
10 - Live television
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Ccasputer copy produced by the UFO Falter Center, Bt.Verajn, IM
Frartcis L. Ridge, State Director, NUFON INDIANA

Type of Report:

CE-2

Great Significance
Classification:

NO RESTRICTION

'
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Countys

Wayne

Source of Report:

Evans-vi 11 e Courier

Lead Investigatori

Francis Ridge

Local Evaluation;

Unexplained

Date

August 3®, 19&3

Concluded:

Copy To:

(X) Walt ftndrus, MUFON HQ
(X) J. Oilen Hynek, CUFOS
<X) UFOFC Copy

Fli ght Type:

i, > 1-Within 2®O' of Ground
( > £-Object Observed Under Cloud Ceiling
(X) 3—Motion Began/Changed During Event
( ) A—Continuous Flight Path, No Deviation
< ) 5-Stationary Target

MUFON Forms Used:

(X) General Case Narrative
< ) ®£ Computer Input
< X > &3 Electrical/Magnetic Case
< > ©4 Animal Effect Case
< X > G<5 Psychological/Physiological
( ) OS Landing Trace Case
( ) Gi7 Entity Case
<

)
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Photographic
RftDftR

Case

Case

< ) I© Residual Radiation
(. ) 11 Aerial Sighting Report
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Date of S i g h t i n g : August 4, 1963
Local Time S Time Zone: 11:3© PM
Location of S i g h t i n g : Wayne City, IL
County: WAYNE
Number of Witnesses: Many
Principal Witness: Ronnie Austin, 18
Permission To Use Name: Covered by press

SIGHTING BACKGROUND (FI-A)
fl description of the circumstances surrounding the receipt of the initial UFO
sighting information.
S i g h t i n g occurred on August 4th. Story appeared in Evansville Courier on August 5th,
along w i t h coverage all over the U.S. By the l®th of August it appeared that a major
concentration was in progress. We had discounted the Austin case and had given it a
low r a t i n g because it appeared too sensational in form and a c t u a l l y sounded like a
helicopter. However, now it appeared that there m i g h t be something to it. The area
in question was out of the investigation range of NICAP 1 s Indiana Unit (No. 1 of 4 ) .
However, there was no one in the area to check it out.

SIGHTING ACCOUNT-FORM 1 DATA
A brief chroriologicaS composite or consolidation of the UFO sighting accounts).
See FI notes, attached.

SIGHTING INVESTIGATION (Activity Log)
Simple chronological log by date, ti&e and place denoting the tasks the FI carried
out during the investigation.
Aug 4,

1963. Sun. Sighting.

Aug 5,

1963.

Aug 6,

1963. Tues. Evansville Press article, and press coverage all over U.S.

Mon. Wayne County Press article.

ftug 1®, 1963. Sat. Onsite investigation.
Aug 21, 1963. Wed. Second Onsite investigation.

Aug 11, 1963. Sun. A typewritten narrative report was constructed from notes taken
down during the onsite with Orville Austin, the boy's father. We also
used a corrected press account, the Wayne County Press, to construct
the narrative, since a lot of the data in the "outside" accounts was
sketchy and sometimes inaccurate.
Aug 13, 1963. Tues. A telegram was sent to NICAP by our communications officer,
James Catt. The contents described and refuted the AF explanation
which appeared in newspapers all over the country the prevous Sunday.
Aug 19, 19&3. Won. Specific questoons were directed to Ronnie Austin to clarify
press accounts and the interview Saturday with his father, Orville.
This was our final attempt to get a signed statement. We received no
reply. In this case it was obvious that the Austin's had had enough
and were definitely sincere, but were not interested in whether anyone
believed them or not.
Aug 21, 1963. Wed. Complete report sent to NICAP.
Aug 38, 1963. Fri. Letter from NICAP requested a map showing Ronnie's movements and
the object's movements relative to the car, etc. We were unable to
construct a detailed map from our information.
Later, when the Fate Magazine article came out on the S. Illinois
Sightings, a detailed map was obtained. The article was entitled, "The
Light That Chased A Car." It was written by Jeffrey G, Liss. Fate was
able to get an interview along with the Air Force on that Saturday,
August 10th, and some of the details we didn't get were in the Fate
article.
<On February 8, 1976 the case was updated and resubmitted to MUFON/?. CUFOS. Form 3,5
completed).

INTERVIEW AND INTERROGATION
A description of the interview and interrogation. This should include where and
how the interview took place (nail, telephone, or onsite).
Philip Studler contacted the Fairfield Police Department that afternoon <8/l<ZO and
they agreed to round up the witnesses. That evening, three members of Indiana Unit
No. 1 of NICAP ^National Investigations Committee On Aerial Phenomenon), which
included myself, James Catt S Phillip Studler, ventured to Fairfield.
The Air Force investigation; had taken place the same day, but prior to our arrival.
At that time Col, Robert Friend was director of Project Blue Book. He, Captairr
Hector Quintinilla Oater Blue Book head), and Sgt. Charles Sharp conducted the
investigation. At one point they asked the Austin boy to wash his car.
We arrived after dark, stopping first at the Wayne County Press office to pick up
papers and get info on the location of the police department, where the witnesses
were to be interrogated.

The Uphoff-Hill case was investigated first because they came to the police
department as requested. The interrogation took place in the coffee shop of the PD.
It was a taped interview.
We then proceeded to the Austin home which was 15 miles west of F a i r f i e l d . It was
getting late, between 9:30 8, 1®:®® PM when we arrived.

ADDITIONAL WITNESS CHECK

The circumstances surrounding how, when, and where additional witnesses were
located and any subsequent interviews and interrogations including the FI's
personal impressions of the these witnesses and their hone environment, interests,
etc.
See press accounts and FI notes.

SOURCE TEST

(SYNOPSIS)

ft list of *hat natural or san-sade objects were checked in an effort to identify
the stiaulus for the reported IHJ is attached to this report. The reasons for
rejecting or suspecting each, as being the stiraulus, should be clearly rioted.
Attached.

WITNESS BACKGROUND CHECK

A list of the persons checked, their corncents about the witness's character and
their relationship to the witness. This section should include the FI's
impressions of the witness personality, credibility, etc.
The boy had been truly frightened by the experience. He had lost 18 pounds and was
a f r a i d to go outside at night.

SIGHTING EVALUATION
The result of the overall analysis of the data collected by the Fl.
Unidentified.
BERLINER STRANGENESS SCALE:

7 - Unambiguous CE-2 (Apparently only one e x p l a n a t i o n ) .
BERLINER CREDIBILITY SCALE:

2 - M u l t i p l e average witnesses.
SPEISER STRANGENESS FACTOR:
S5 - Highly strange; suggests intelligent guidance.

SPEISER PROBABILITY FACTOR:
P4 — Credible and sound.
Great si gm f Icance.
DETAILED BACK-UP
Cross-reference list of all back-up uaterial by date and location of sighting.
Computer Guide/Header
Comments Interrogating Official
Investigator Notes, Narrative, 4-pages
Map Of Region
Drawing Of Area
Form 3, Electrical/Magnetic Case
Form 5, Psychological/Physiological
News clips

COMMENTS, INTERROGATING FI

It is disappointing that we were unable to obtain signed statements. However, we
feel that the details of the case are accurate based on what we certify to be direct
.information. Also, there were significant corrections made from the many press
accounts by our conversation with the boy's father. To say the incident didn't
happen or, that we had no "case" (lack of signed reports, etc) would not be
justified. Everybody knew about, including the United States Air Force. The fact
that they would send anybody to S. Illinois because of some silly unidentified
lights, even an intelligence officer from Scott AFB, would have indicated that
something of significance was going on in S. Illinois. The fact that they sent,
instead, a team of physicists from Project Blue Book at Wright-Patterson AFB, and
the head of Blue Book, himself, seems to make an important point.
The Austin case was witnessed by quite a few people. There were other good sightings
that week. The Air Force concluded that Ronnie saw the planet Jupiter or the moon
through haze, and the Uphoff/Hill case was explained as a refueling operation. The
map on the Austin case illustrates that the object moved back and forth over a road,
something that neither Jupiter, nor the moon, can do. They also cannot produce E-M
effects, shouldn't cause fear that would induce weight loss, nor produce radiation.
With Jupiter, being almost in the same place every evening, it is not likely that
the Austins1 would have stuck to their story. Weeks afterward, Ronnie was afraid to
go out at night to get a root beer with his friends. It could have been something to
laugh about privately, if it had been just Jupiter or the moon, but it wasn't funny
at all.

FINftL REPORT BY STATE DIRECTOR

This case was
wordprocessor
(previously a
MUFON & CUFOS

selected to be upgraded and placed on the UFO Filter Center
for historical value reasons. It was decided that MUFON Indiana
NICftP unit) needed to reproduce its best cases and distribute to both
for safe-keeping in case of fire, flood or other disasters.

Signed
Francis L. Ridge
State Director, MUFON-Indiana
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618 Davis Drive

Multiple Anomaly Petecnon & Automated: Recording

Posey, Vanderburg, Gibson Cos,
Offices I UFO FILTER CENTER
838-3120

Subject: Comments Interrogating Official
Date:

February 8th, 1976

Case:

Ronnie Austin Case (Wayne City Car Chase), Case No. 035
August ^, 1963

This report is a case from our files when we were a NICAP Subcommittee.
The original organization name for our local group was CPUFO: Civilian
Research, UFOs. It is my opinion that this case is not recorded in
the MFPON or CFUFOS files for several reasons. 1) Most OFOs observed
by John Q. Public at that time were just lights-in-the-sky reports.
I realize that close encounter and humanoid cases were occurring, but
we in NICAP were very cautious, overly so. In any case, NICAP is
probably the only organization that has the full report. 2) Although
the Air Force investigated the case, on-the-spot, it was officially
explained away as the "moon seen thru haze, a refueling operation, and
the planet Jupiter". Since we were unable to get any signed reports,
NICAP at that time probably had to give it a low rating. As you will
see after reading the report, the case was under-rated. I would like
at this time to present all that I have concerning this report with
hopes of re-opening the investigation. Ronnie is 31 now and our field
investigators in Fairfield can probably round him up.
What really made me decide to re-open the case was the fact that Dr.
Hynek mentioned a case in the new book, EDGE OF REALITY, stating- he
wondered what happened to the case...which sounds very much like the
Austin, report. Since the Air Force flew a team of experts to the scene,
which was unusual for them tb show that much interest, it is quite
possible that the CIA has the report and not the Air Force, since Dr.
Hynek appeared to be wondering about it and/or its disposition. The
fact that it appeared in papers all over the U.S. with the boy6 name
appearing over and over, I believe, is important. Considering the
fact that they (his family) would not sign any papers, I believe
they didn't want publicity, were sincere, and had really had enough
harrassment from everyone that interrogated them (although Mr. Austin
seemed to treat us very well and respect our interest). So, I believe
in this situation that a signed report was not mandatory. It was
public knowledge what had occurred but we had first-hand information
to correct the press and Air Force versions. Richard Hall,then NICAP's
secretary, felt that without strong, first-hand evidence & signed
statements, we couldn't refute the Air Force aru^r. Here is whbt
happened
•

'rancis L. Ridge

. Great Significance/Evaluation:UNKNOWN/Close-Encounter^Multiple-Witness
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^ FHSSICAL 3VIDE-JCE
Date:

Sunday, August l^th, 1963

Time:

11:30-12:20 (PM-AM)

Locale: Southern, Illinois, Wayne County area, Nr. KXJCXKXKXXXX Keenes, 111.
(20 miles west of Fairfield). (Kerasota Drive-in is in Mt. Vernon,
32 miles west of Fairfield).jffip0pj
Ronnie Austin and his girlfriend, Phyllis Bruce (both 18), had driven to Mt.
Vernon, Illinois, to attend a drive-in movie: THE GREAT ESCAPE. At around
11:30 DST (10:30 CST) they departed on Route 15 heading east for home, which
was Wayne City. Phyllis had gotten angry with him, and as they drove along
past the airport, Ronnie leaned over to speak to her. As he did this, he
glanced out of the window to the south and saw a. big white object moving,
along; at tree- top level, about 20-degrees above the horizon, to the southwest. He described it as fuzzy and about the size of a washtub. Both witnesses
watched, casually talking about the light for several minutes.
Then they discovered that the light seemed to be keeping pace with them.
Ronnie reported that when he speeded the car up, the object seemed to speed
up. Also when he deceelerated, the object seemed to slow down, too. This
continued, as indicated by the map attached to this report.* At first the
light was om the south side of the car; then it crossed over in front to the
north side. The transition took place when they were about 6 miles west of
Orchardville Road intersection.. The object had been on their right (south) and
keeping up with them, when all at once the object headed for the car. It
appeared to get within a few hundred feet and then it suddenly gained altitude and stopped for several seconds over an electronic relay tower. Then
the light shot across the road to the north side to the left of the car. It
maintained this position for a while about 500 feet distant.
They then turned north on the gravel road leading to Phyllis' home, which
was approximately 1.5 miles away. The object was now on their right. Upon
arrival, Phyllis' sister Forestine came outside to observe the^thing, which
was now in the sout&eraslt. The object appeared to move closer, so went inside
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turned out the lights and watched thru a window. After 15 minutes had passed,
Ronnie decided he had better go home. He made a run for the car. As soon as
he pulled away from the Bruce home, the object began to follow. In our interview with the boy's father (Orville) on August 12, he told us that this is
what scared Ronnie; the thought that the UFO was waiting for him to be alone
before it took off after him. He had to head south and the object was on his
left now. When he turned east onto another gravel road, the object suddenly
shot diagonally ahead of him over a barn about a mile away, just beyond the
T-road. The object now changed from a brilliant white to a duller or dimmer
light with an orange tinge.
Ronnie said he "really poured the coal" to the car and must have been doing
120 mph when: he topped the hill on the gravel road. Then, he reported, the
object flared bright orange and came straight toward him at high speed. It
hovered over the car, within 100'. Just before it hovered it hadbswerved
upward and Ronnie judged its size as that of an automobile. At the point
right over the car his radio (tuned to WLS) went crazy with static, which
was described as a loud whining sound.. At that time he noticed a "cooling
effect". The object made another pass at the car, this time west to east,
and at this point where thecobject was again overhead, the engine of the car
statted missing. The object proceeded back to its position over the barn,
hovered, changed to a duller orange. This small road running east to west
is only about a mile ling and the events that took place according to the
witness indicates an increase in activity by the object, which really had
the boy scared by now.
Ronnie now turned north at the intersection (extension of road not shown)
and headed for home which was over 3 miles away. The object followed him
again. As he headed west down the lane leading to his home, the object cut
across the road behind him to the left.anHejspundhisacar around in the
driveway in front ofvthe house, got out of the car and rart inside. The
object was now above another farmhouse in the east about 300 yards away.
When Ronnie woke his parents, they thought he had gone crazy. He told them
that "it" had chased him home. He could hardly talk; every third or fourth;
word would trail off. Mr. Austin thought that somebody had chased the boy
and was trying to hurt him, so he grabbed the shotgun as he went out the
door. Ronnie told him that it wouldn't do any good. Orville Austin told
us that when he saw the object hovering over the field, he understood what
the boy was trying to say. Hecput the gun down. The object started to move
closer again so they went irtto the kitchen and turaed out the lights,
watching thru the windows. Mr. Austin felt that the object was attracted by
the lights. Then Ronnie told him to call the police. Orville tried but the
phone was dead. Later, the phone was operating and he called Fairfield
Police. He said that they thought he was joking. He wanted them to contact
Scott Air Force Base which was 80 miles to the northwest. It was about
12;25 A.M. now.
At this time Ronnie1 s::parents saw that he needed medical aid. They called
Dr. Konarski of Fairfield and he told them what to give him. When the police
arrived, they saw the "object", too. Several friends and neighbors watched
this "object" and at one time Ronnie got scared and ran. back into the house.
Several buddies of Ronnie's watched an object until l+:QQ in the morning.
In all there were six witnesses of the original UFO: Ronnie, Phyllis, Orville,
Ronnie's mother, Ronnie's sister Roxie, and his brother (name unknown). The
other observers probably never saw the UFO; but probably the morning star.
The above report was derived from corrected versions of the WAYNE COUNTY
PRESS, our interview with Ronnie's father, and story by Jeffrey Liss (FATE).
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The following day, August 5th, WAYNE COUNTY PRESS interviewed Ronnie. His
parents were not at home; he was alone. The press report and report by
Mr. Orville Austin differ in several ways. Orville stated to me that the
WAYNE COUNTY PRESS had "put words in the boy's mouth".
On Saturday, August 10th, after being interrogated by ASSOCIATED PBES5
and FATE magazine, Ronnie was interrogated by the Air Force team. The
team of physicists was made up of three menj Lt. Col. Robert J. Friend
(Director of PROJECT BLUE BOOK),, Captain Hector Quintanilla (later the
longest-term PROJECT BLUE BOOK Director),, and Sgt. Charles R. Sharp.
According to our interview with Orville Austin, the boy was instructed
to wash the car. The officers then appeared to be decontaminating the
inside of the automobile. After this was done, the car was checked for
what we thought at that time was radioactivity. Later, I thought that
it might have been a magnetic signiture check, but I found that no
special magnetic device is used for this. . .simply a magnetic compass.
The "readings" called off and remembered by the Austin family were as
follows:
"Six point something for the front of the car...
Four point something for the top of the auto..."
Orville said that his younger boy (name unknown; to this investigator)
h
?n8n £al
iT dU£ing ^hS Che°k and WOUld V0uch for the rouSh ^Sures.
V J f-an-h°ur the boy showed up and confirmed the figures withamazed He
oi
oi
**5 amaze
^^somethin
trunk area"..**
' e even added a "two P
something for the
At that time I was a Civil Defense radiological monitor. Now I am the
county RADEF Officer and, I guess that's one reason why I felt the case
should be re-opened or at least relayed to MUFON & CFUFOS. It appears
there was radioactivity present for these reasons:
a) Readings of counts per minute average 16-30, depending on lacale.
You wouldn't get the wide difference of 6-4-2 under normal conditions
and even then the readings were too low.
b) Roentgens per hour would indicate a high dose-rate, something expected
after a nuclear attack has subsided, etc., very high. I don't believe
for a minute that this was the interpretation.
c) Milliroentgens per hour is more likely and possibly the only answer
if we take the testimony seriously. This corresponds with the doserate observed by the "rockhounds" mentioned in Captain Ruppelt's book,
...100 times normal.
Although this is heresay and we never got a signed report of any kind,
I still believe the report warrants further study. Although the Austins
at the time (1963) were really tired of the whole thing, I believe we
could contact them (especially Ronnie) and get a signed and corrected
report.
The Orville Austin interview produced several other findings:
a) Ronnie's car was capable of very high spped, "easily could peg 100".
Orville doesn't believe he was going that fast. I believe the loose
gravel gave false mph at high (but short) acceleration. In any case,
Orville said that he and the boy knew the road too well to take that
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kind of a risk, normally.
b) Mr. Austin was convinced the object was something unusual...not natural.
He saw it from the front porch. Mr. Aus-tin's father told him that he would
not have been afraid of it and his son told him that, something to the
effect, "Oh yes you would (have been scared)...it did look horrible".
c) Ignition interference was discussed. Mr. Austin did not confirm the fact
that the object seemed to cause the E-M effect. It was mentioned in the
WAYNE COUNTY PRESS articles. The only thing we have is the statement that
the car was in top shape and XXXXXXXKXSXHKKX the press report of the car
sputtering and missing...almost died when object made a pass. Ronnie
allegedly made the statement also to the FATE MAGAZINE reporter, Jeffrey
Liss. I believe this effect was observed and reported accurately, Mr.
Austin may not have realized the significance.
d) Radio interference was confirmed by Phyllis Bruce (WAYNE COUNTY PRESS
article, Mr. Austin, and the FATE reporter. Mr. Liss believes the area
is "noisy" anyway, from his experience during the investigation he conducted.
However, the burst of static occurred when the object made the first good
pass at Ronnie, within an estimated 100'. This isxwhen it zoomed toward
him and swerved up over his car. This is where Ronnie estimated the object's
size of a small automobile.
e) Telephone interference was noted. This came from Orville, himself.
f) The "cooling effect" was confirmed by Mr. Austin as an accurate statement made by the boy. It was stated later that it was possible that Ronnie
had a sudden chill. Again, this should be viewed as a physiological effect,
in any case, since it deals with reaction to stimuli.
g) The "whirring; sound" was correctly reported. This was during the passes.
h) Ronnie had really needed sedation. Not only his father (and family)
noticed this, but Trooper Gidcumb and Marshall Sexton, and others. He was
so keyed up that he reportedly ran inside when others saw a star "they"
thought was a UFO.
i) Mr. Austin felt that he and the family saw a real UFO and that it disappeared before the other people got to the scene.
j) The radiation angle came about of our talk with Orville and his other
son. Nobody else seems to have reported the incident of the Air Force men
taking readings. I still believe that the car was indicating an abnormal
reading, then. Our checks showed normal readings. I doubt that radiation
KXXXKXX would linger for a week and then abruptly drop off to normal in
a couple of days. It is a gradual, but steadily increasing process. Maybe
this means something; maybe it wasn't a radiation device used to check the
car.
k) Statement by Mr. Austin that Ronnie always ran around with group of boys
at night, but since the incident he has been afraid to leave the house. On.
the previous Thursday (4 days after the incident) the boys had asked him to
come out; he had refused.
1) The dogs barked all night.
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UFO SIGHTING Q U C S T I O N N A I R E - E L E C T R I c l w G N E T I C C A S E S (FORM 3]
1'EKSONAL ACCOUNT (Include on Form 1)
Describe the exact chronological order of Electrical/Magnetic events as they occurred.

RADIO/RADAR EQUIPMENT
TYPE OF EQUIPMENT:

FIXED (

MANUFACTURER:

NAME

POWER SOURCE:Car

AC (

POWER VOLTAGE:

120v (

OPERATING MODE:

AM (X)

ANTENNA LOCATION:

INTERNAL ( )

INTERFERENCE/TYPE:

STATIC ( x>*

INTERFERENCE/EXTENT:

PARTIAL (

OPERATING CONDITION:

)

MOBILE (X )

PORTABLE (

)

RECEIVER (X)

TRANSMITTER (
YEAR

MODEL
)

DC (X)
)

LINE (

I2v ( X)

FM (

)

9v (

)

VHF (

GENERATOR (

)

)

BATTERY (

)

OTHER_

UHF (

)

STATION WLS

FREQUENCY

Standard auto antenna

)

OK

COMPLETE (

nDURING?
iiPTNr?

)

OTHER

OK

g
J

,-,

)

REGULAR ( X)

DIESEL (

ELECTRIC (

NUMBER/CYLINDERS?

IGNITION/ ELECTRICAL :

STANDARD (X ]

of
u

g

i

a
F [^

\

3

~
a:
u

-^

•t]

. .I —I

u

3
a.

ALTERNATOR (

)

)

GENERATOR ( ^ )

OTHER

)

COULD NOT RE- START (

)

AFTER EVENT

OFF (

)

COULD RE-START (

)

COULD NOT RE- START (

)

- ON (X)

DURING EVENT - ON (X)

OFF (

)

DIMMED (

)

PULSATED (

)

OTHER

AFTER EVENT

OFF (

)

DIMMED (

)

PULSATED (

)

OTHER

- ON (X)

DURING EVENT - ON (

)

OFF ( X )

DIMMED (

)

PULSATED (

)

OTHER

AFTER EVENT

- ON (

)

OFF ( X )

DIMMED (

)

PULSATED (

)

OTHER

DURING EVENT - ON (

)

OFF (

)

DIMMED (

)

PULSATED (

)

OTHER

AFTER EVENT

)

OFF (

)

DIMMED (

)

PULSATED (

)

OTHER

- ON (

DURING EVENT - OOOD (

) OTHER

Tip-top shape--souped up

- GOOD (

) OTHER

Same

(BATTERY CONDITION) --(

BEFORE EVENT - GOOD (X )
AFTER EVENT

- GOOD (

)

FAIR (

)

POOR (

)

OTHER

FAIR (

)

POOR (

)

OTHER

~

^^

1-

^-

tu
at

5

«

3

OTHER AFFECTED ITEMS

u.

3
">

(Check and Describe In detail on reverse side of this sheet)

'O

) C)THER

COULD RE- START (

AFTER EVENT
>-u

ELECTRONIC (

AIR-COOLED (

(

u

""*
^^

WATER-COOLED ( X )

OTHER

car.

(

t-

o

8

(ENGINE PERFORMANCE) -(

;£

)

)

u

d

JET (

OFF (

l-l

O

J
U

(INDICATOR LIGHTS)

)

(

o

in
en
!"B

(INTERIOR LIGHTS)

PROPELLER (

NUMBER SEQUENTIALLY IN-ORDER-OF OCCURANCE IF MORE THAN ONE EVENT TOOK PLACE:

0
(^
J

OTHER

DURING EVENT - ON (X)

3
Q

)

)

(

EFFECTS NOTED:
(EXTERIOR LIGHTS)

)

GOVERNMENT (

Car

YEAR 1956

Engine sputtered and missed when o b j e c t ove r

Car moving
t-

COMMERCIAL (

ENGINE DATA:

IGNITION SWITCH:

g

PRIVATE ( X)

_
OK

AFTER UFO SIGHTING?

FOrd

ENGINE TYPE:

_

Burst When HP

Air Force checked car with instr. VEHICLE See full report. . .
MODEL Victoria
MANUFACTURER:
NAME
OWNERSHIP:

890

OSCILLATION ( ) OTHER Whining sound

INTERMITTENT (

PRIOR UFO SIGHTING?

)

OTHER AM Radio

)

EXTERNAL ( X) DESCRIBE
HUM ( )

)

Z

UJ

£3

CIRCUIT BREAKER ( )

u
^*
Z
O

v:

£

>

^^

u

oe
u

H

s
^^
O

s

2

o
g

METAL MAGNETIZED ( ) TIMEPIECE STOPPED ( ) AIR GLOWED ( ) TELEPHONE ( X) OTHER

Z

COMMENTS Phone was dead when they first tried to call Sheriff.

v
X

>

0£

to
•-

u

HOUSE LIGHTS ( ) YARD LIGHTS ( ) STREET LIGHTS ( ) COMPASS ( )

HEARING AID ( ) WIRES HEATED ( ) WIRES MELTED ( ) ELECTRIC SHOCK ( ) STATIC ELECTRICITY ( )

a:

1
H

5

FUSE ( )

U

10

m
o
21

V3

f
z

u

1
I
< (J

MAY (

)

MAY NOT (

)

USE MY NAME
SIGNATURE OF WITNESS

DAY

MONTH

YEAR

U F G W l G H T I N G Q U E S T I O N N A I R E • P S Y C H O L O G I C A,mi
[JfHVSIOlOGICAL CASES ( F O R M 5)
PERSONAL ACCOUNT (Include on Form 1)
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u:
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UJ
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(Circle the
D and/or A beside each item checked to denote whether the e f f e c t was noted during or a f t e r
the UFO sighting.
Additional information, including the tine duration of each e f f e c t , should be clearly
s t a t e d on the r e v e r s e side of this questionnaire.
Use additional numbered s h e e t s , if n e c e s s a r y . )
CALMNESS (

)

D

A

THINKING IMPAIRED

(

)

D

A

PERSONALITY' CHANCE

(

)

D

A

CURIOUS

(

)

D

A

INVOLUNTARY ACTIONS (

)

D

A

RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE (

)

D

A

ELATED

(

)

D

A

TRANCE-LIKE STATE

(

)

D

A

MEMORY LAPSE

(

)

D

A

FEARFUL

(X)

(D\

MENTAL TELEPATHY

(

)

D

A

TIME LAPSE

(

)

D

A

DREAMS

(

)

D

A

OTHER

(

)

D

A

—

PANICKED ( X )

( D ) C*\
X^X

COMMENTS:

Q

^"""'

Ronnie thought UFO was after him, needed sedation after sighting.

o vL

UJ

01

3:

a:

UJ
H
<
Q

PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS

.-C$

-

^

your own w o r d s , describe any psycho! ORica 1 /physioloRical e f f e c t s experienced.

8 U?W
H
G
UJ
U.
u.

UJ

^
U

Lo~c of wnie-ht rnnnrtprt

in

" 3C
< O
Z
H
<
(J
u-;
~

PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
(Use

HAIR STOOD ON END

same i n s t r u c t i o n s as for

MxXXXXXS&X

above)

SHOOK NERVOUSLY «

)

D fb\

FELT ELECTRIC SHOCK

(

)

D A

HAIR BURNED

(

)

D A

FELT DIZZY

(

)

D A

BECAME PARALYZED

(

)

D A

HAIR TURNED WHITE

(

)

D

A

FELT SLUGGISH

(

)

D

A

BODY PERSPIRED

(

)

D A

HAIR FELL OUT

(

)

D

A

FELT NAUSEATED

(

)

D

A

FELT BURNING SENSATION

(

)

D A

H-

1/5

u;

w

Z UJ

a 5
t g
«
H 3 ~
j
G
IS
UJ

s

—*

u.
u.

UJ

r\
\

a
c

HJ

^
U
z

ac
a

fJ
\t

it
§

\! I *

V»

z
•-

>-

$

<
£

*~

fe

$

^

£

QJ

~
~3

£ X

<

u:
Q

<

U

T~

°
$

«
3

'
I

U!
Z.
UJ
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RELATIONSHIP OF UFO OR ENTITY TO AFFECTED PERSON

1

CO

INDIRECT:

UFO MERELY OVERFLEW AREA WITH NO APPARENT INTEREST IN THE WITNESS ( )

c
Ol

'.

i

f

u

APPARENT DIRECT: UFO APPROACHED WITNESS DURING EFFECTS K
ACTUAL DIRECT:

WITNESS TOUCHED BY:

UFO ( )

) UFO HOVERED OVER WITNESS DURING EFFECTS

LIGHT BEAM ( )

ENTITY ( )

AN INSTRUMENT ( )

Or

\ 3

c

O

j:
a.

COMMENTS:

See

full report, attr.h(qri.

n

U

J^

i *

H
UI
I*.
Ll_

U

E
c
Z

O

H

I'SYCH.IC INTERESTS AND ABILITIES

-3

INTERESTED IN PSYCHIC PHENOMENA?

YES (

)

NO (X)

WHAT TYPE?

HAVE PSYCHIC A B I L I T I E S ?

YES (

)

NO (

)

DESCRIBE

HAVE ABILITIES BEEN TESTED?

YES (

)

NO (

)

BY WHOM/RESULTS?

t-

O

II.
O

"

I

0

tV.

1 1

g
z
1-

MAY (

)

MAY NOT (

)

USE MY SAME
SIGNATURE OF WITNESS

DAY

MONTH

YEAR

Case IDS:
19 63®884 2338 N WAYNE CITY IL C2 MW
UFOI SOURCE TEST - Natural Source
D=Definite, P=Possible, N=No Possibility
1.ORGANIC SOURCE, TERRESTRIAL
a. Animal
(N)
b. Bird, Reptile
(N)
c. Insect
(N)
d. By-Product <spider webs, seeds)
(N)
2.INORGANIC SOURCE, TERRESTRIAL
a. Adverse Weather (whirlwind)
(N)
b. Atmospheric (clouds, moondogs)
(N)
c. Lightning (ball, bolt, heat)
(N>
d. Swamp Gas
(N)
e. Other (debris, mirage)
(N)
3.INORGANIC SOURCE, TRANSTERRESTRIAL
a. Bolides
(N)
b. Meteorites/Meteors
(N)
4.INORGANIC SOURCE, EXTRATERRESTRIAL
a. Comets
(N)
b. Moon
(N) Object moved N of Rt. 15, then E, then N,
then E.
c. Planet(s)
(N) Same answer as above.
d. Star(s)
(N)
e. Sun (Sol)
(N)
5. OTHER (SPECIFY)
UFOI SOURCE TEST - Man-Made Source
1.AIRCRAFT
a. Advertising
(N)
b. Commercial,Military,Private
(N)
c. Other (blimp, ewperirntl, helicop) (N)
2.BALLOON
a. Hot Air

b. Weather,Test,Etc
c. Other (prank, toy, etc)
3.FIXED STRUCTURES
a. Buildings
fa. Lights (ground, search, etc)
c. Towers (water, power line, radio)
4.HOAX
a. On Witness
b. By Witness
5.MISSILE
a. Chemical (cloud, smoke, etc)
b. Cruise
c. Launch
6. SATELLITE
a. Orbiting (high-alt)

b. Re-Entry (similar to meteor)
7.OTHER (SPECIFY)

(N)

(N)
(N)
(N)
(N)
(N)
(N)
(N)
(N)
(N)
(N)
(N)

(N)

Keenes Boy Chased Home By
'Flying Saucer'; Police Called!
V

BOY

r

GIVEN

I
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SEDATION
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A. If
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-QUIET HIS NERVES AFTER
:

'

'

INCIDENT.

•

|

K555EBESS8&*"? LH

An 18-year-old Keenes boy was
chased home Sunday night byj a
flying saucer or some -'other «|nknown heavenly body! _
i
The whole neighborhood out his
way is talking about it.
The lad was so frightened pe
ran into his home, awakened his
• father and mother and when nis
dad saw it he ran inside for His
-'Shotgun. They wondered if it might
be some invading force from Mars
. . ; or Russia.
>
."*'
•'•
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X-'
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•
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Hid In Kitchen
:

S
S

i. When the father displayed . hiS>
-.. :^un, the ' object .seemed «to move
•closer.. -' • ' '• • i & y& • •'-' \ ,'",
• ':So the family ran back
. -house . . . gathered In the kitchen
'•.tmfl turned out Ihe lights. ^ r/rv.-"
i- ''r*'Quickly L.they tallea-''po1ice'-.at
;,""Mt. Vernon. fairfieia 'police were
i.xproqiptly notified to keep "watch:
the police thought they

.' • A1

"It was different, than anythinp 1 ever saw." said Mr. Lee.
"Jt was much nigger than B star
. . . it did not twinkle and seemed
to -be moving."
"Jt was up in the sky to the
"IT CAME WITHIN 100 FEET OF ME", said Ronnie Austin
southeast at about a 45 degree above, as he described his tussle with a flying saucer in a Press
angle. I couldn't make out any Office Interview.
*
form to it. except that of a bif,
round light, something like a star,
although it didn't flicker any,",
Deputy Lee said. "It was moving)
.upward arid to the southeast .and
kept this general direction."
When asked what it was, the
deputy just shook his head in j
wonderment.
'
The boy's mother is an inspecto
The boy who first saw the ob-;
at Airtex Products in Fairfieh:
ject was Ronnie Austin, son of Mr.
She said she had no idea what tlv
and Mrs. Orville Austin, who live
object was. but that it came fti;
west of the "Big Store>in Hickory
too close to their home for comfort. Asked if they discussed tlv
incident at breakfast this morn
,Hill township.
. •
ing she exclaimed, "Breakfast! \V.
Ronnie and his girl friend, Miss
xvere so excited we difln't eve;1
'Phyliss Bruce, were returning
have.any." Mrs. Austin islja daughhome abolt ^eleven o'clock from
ter, of .:Curt-!TyJer-of Wayne Citv
the drive ii movie at Mt. Vernon
Ronnie told the reporter, the obwhen they noticed it through the
ject at one time turned from
door window of their car.
white to a yellow glow. He said ii
"Scared To Death"
seemed to give off a cool feel in f
"It was white and round and
once when it passed over his car
about the size of an automobile",
said Ronnie in describing the ob"Crowd Gathered
ject to a Press reporter. "It just
A crowd of 25'or more gatherer
soared along over the tree tops.
(out there around'the Austin homr
\Ve C""ld tell it wasn't an airplane.
| to view the object at differen!
Eve
'nee in awhile it would
. times during the night:
-w >. .A-er toward our car.
i Ronnie graduated from Waynr
.ried to get away from it,"
'City High School in 1962. Since
continued Ronnie. "But when I'd
then he has been working at r
speed up, it'd speed up; when I'd
nursery firm at Mt. Vernon. Thi
slow down it'd slow down. I drove
boy is on vacation this week.
up to 120 miles an hour but it
The Austin family lives about
stayed right with us. We were
three miles north of Highway l!r
scared to death."
in Hickory Hill township, west ol
"BriRhter Than The Moon"
the "Big Store". ,
A Press reporter hastened to
\Vas Morning Star.
the Austin neighborhood early
Village Marshal George Sexton.
Monday morning (today).
\
of Wayne .City, rushed to the
A neighbor, Mrs. Dwight With-:
scene. He said when he ••.arrived; ho
rov.', was excited about the hap-j
saw nothing .more than What. appeninps. She was called during the
peared to him .to be'the'Morninp
night to view the object. "It was
Star. He said -Ronnie fbecame. so
ten times brighter than the moon,"
excited while he was there that he
she said with excitement, "and
. had to be carried into the house.
much bigger than a star."
J
jj State Trooper Richard Gidcumb.
Roxie Austin, Ronnie's sister,
'! of McLeansboro,. told the Press' hi
was talking about the event. She j
ijsaw a strong light flash acres;
described the object as "having a
the sky there .Sunday night, but
white glow with some sort of an
he seemed to • question^ the'flyingobject projecting from it."
|
saucer story the rboy tqkLs '
Ronnie's grandmother, Mrs. Eb-j
Ronnie's girl'-friend, -Who 'viewed
bie Austin, was pretty excited |
the phenomon with him is'Phylisf1
about the whole affair. Inter- j
Btycq 18, • daughter.-7-o'f.'Mr., am
viewed she said, "That boy's about j
••
to have a nervous Breakdown . . .!
" '""""."' • fll *T^ If
there's such a thing as a person!
*,
« -- --.
•: " J -' |
Mrs:
.Gene
.Bruce,
*of "weslerr
being scared to diath . . . I'm
Wayne.
•
•
'
•
*
*..:••*
*
''••*••*
wor
about him. I knew -there j
«
e
o
c acvpei
was. _^ .icthing wrong last night'
atorr«enneth".'^raibert "feald h. . ''" ~\r dogs yelped and barked :
watched y It 'i-dn 'i^Ae -soutticasteri i
aJl. jtt Innc"
„ . ._ f —.
sky tiniil 4 .•a.-S&i./JltaAjJted llk(
a -crass • in the heavens ~.tl ne. said
.
Mike .
,
.was irp.'-aboiit -midnighi
and ^noticed an nnusually "brilliant
light In tte^sotitheasterp
sky.
>
J'~J'^i^k^S!2ftra:»to:iftii»fi .-4'i^r^ *"

.,__ BOY T n t « SWHAT HAPPENED
Iloriiile AUstbi. 18T6f iteenes, gives thfe Press the follow-,-. -.-'
Ing exclusive account of what happened Sunday night:. '*'.' • -•; .
1

My girl friend, Phyllis Bruce, 18. and I had driven to Mt.
Vernon and attended the drive-In movie. We saw the show. '
"The Escape", an exciting picture of a German prison camp.
"About eleven o'clock we headed out of Mt. Vernon east *
on Route '15 for home. Phyllis had gotten angry at me and
as we drove along east passed the airport I leaned over to
speak to her and when I .looked out the car window 4o the
south I saw this big white object moving along Just over tree ,
tops. It looked as big as an automobile,
' ' - : .. '••
I said to Phyllis, "Look there at that thing, what la It ',"
an airplane?"
•- •'.Phyllss looked out and replied, "No, It's not an airplane
. . . it doesn't have the flashing red and green lights.

•

"Men From Mars"
•
'

Then jokingly, I remarked, "Maybe It's some little green
men from Mars coming to get us."

'

When I said that I did not realize the exciting experience that was about to be ours.
When I'd speed my car -.vp. the object would speed up.
When I'd slowed down It slowed down. My ..car Is built for
racing and at one point I drove ltd miles an hour and It \,
stayed right after me. .
' • • ' , ' .' •' :'"
At first It was on the south side of the road and then
It crossed over in front of me to the north side. One time
It came within a hundred feet of the. car. I hod my radio
tuned on WLS . . . I thought they'd announce If some foreign
attack was underway. When that thing crossed over my car
the radio went crazy . . . it made all kinds of sounds so I
turned it off.
WTien we reached my girl's house her sister, Forrestlne,
got up and came outside and looked at It And all of a sudden It started moving closer so we ran Inside, turned the .
lights off and watched it through the window.
'•

•

Chased Him

Home

v

. /V-.-,. r.-•-->,•';..-.

Finally, I had to go home so I made a run lor the.car. 7
•That's when, the--fun really began.
' -:'A i • • ' ' • ' . _ "
Soon as I pulled away from "the house the object began " ' ' . ^
to follow. Me or. my .car seemed to attract It. I really poured .j j .
the coal to the car tfnd I must have been doing a 120 when .'•'•••-•'
. I topped the hlll.on the gravel road not far from bur place.'^^F
I was coming into a dead end spot In.the highway and the'"HJ;i
object seemed to exert some strange force oh my car 6ther-:.-/,V
wise I would never have been'able to make the turn; It slowed r.(^.
me down at an uhbelleveable rate of speed. .'"";• '.• ..$3:;^j±j""f
Then the thing came straight toward me-and hovered:^;,-over my car."My car engine started to miss . . . It wouldn't..'';';.
hardly go . . : finally the motor died. I didn't know what..:VI:j.;
was going to happen then. Then the light moved over.-to /the -.fifr
side of the .highway, overhead, and my car started,"*! .TaCeOj>A'
Thought He'd Gone Crazy ' -. - .'*' ••"'*A'^^
I rait inside and woke up dad and mom. They-thought
' I was drunk or had gone crazy. I -told them
; .call the police.' Dad ran outside and took -one look Jimfl
-•back faislde for his-gun. 'His-is a It gauge HeitnalgtoiiSfi
-jrmtlc.
- When the. object .*aw lhat fan It:-seem"* ^'~
r
rigfjt'txnrard ins." 'We rah back Inside. Dad got
fit!
_,_.
'• tttchen and turned Viff thei Jlgnts. He called ifce556lice;it 1W
Vernon. First the phone 'was Bead, but ;on:5a'«e6oria,
T*e ^»ollcei at first, th<
At this pohiti -was
aid «o
told .them -wlu
' ' ° "When the police arrived '*hey'.«Aw theT«tran|e
•Two of tny .tntdOles, (Gary 'ataracher.. and Tom. «issnfcf;
stayed there <ahd • wat^ettr >lt ^ -rfght - rit tpas _ _ ' . . ,
when the «in -camt5-wp-a.t aboat 4 «"dock this morning,
Tne object was'iounfl «na tnored with

O'lY. SHERl-T SEES
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Strange Light Chases
clrea Teen-Ager's Car
Wayne City, HI. (UPI) — A Wayne County "three or four times -bigger. .Stan a star and
reen-eger's excited ctlims that a strange white was moving but not twinkling." - Kenneth Talbert, police radio operator at
light chased his car sj speeds up to 120 miles an
Fairfield.
said the light had the shape of a
hour had residents here buzzing Monday.
Ronnie Austin. '18, told authorities that the cross. Wayne City Marshal George Sexton said
ti^hf followed him and Phyllis Bruce, 18, ten the Kght .looked like the morning star to him.
Mrs. Ebble Austin, grandmother of the Austin
miles as they drove home early fonday from'
youth, said the light had her dogs barking dura drive-in theater at Mt. Vernon.
Young Austin said the light stalled the car ing the night.
"It was ten times bigger than the moon and
engine as it passed over and caused the radio
"to go crazy." At one time it approached as •was much brighter than the morning star,"
. said Mrs. Dwight Withrow, a neighbor.
close as 100 feet, he estimated. He said it made
a humming sound and had a "cooling effect1' as
Sexton said young Austin became so excited
it passed overhead.
when he viewed the retreating light with authori:
• Young Austin bolted intone home of his f,i- ' ties outside his parents' home later.that they
iher. Drvillc, and tolB'hlrh to gel a gun. Austin" " ha'd to carry him insldt A' physiciah was called
said the gun seemed to cause the light to draw : to give him a sedative.
nearer, so he closed the door, turned off all the
The youth's mother, who is employed at a
lights in the house and telephoned authorities.
factory fit Fairfield. said she had no idea what
Wayne County Deputy Sheriff Harry Lee, one the light was.
of the officers who answered the call, said he
"But we were so excited we didn't even
saw the li^hl at a distance. He said it was have breaklasl Monday," she said.

A/ew AfysfgrV Light
y
/?<* ?-l3

J/y/nofs|
reporte.of strange lights and
Aram Che sky might to >.
proMam for a psychologist
rather than an astronomer,"
because m a n y such reports
"are the result of people not
seeing ihingy they ttxMigtn they
saw."
'•"

UghU
office;
overt Wayne county to mystify, puzzle, ano):
of; j| e score or more of persons who have
}j iecause of the reports from, viewers
who tell of seeing the
light, in ' varied forms,'. for
nights, the. United States,
orce is sending' en e?
Scott Field, BellevilJe,
ake an investigation. >)> '.-'
J.' Allen Hynek, director
Northwestern 'university's
Dearborn observatory is. planning to come down to this
cotgsy seat town, 271 m i l e s
sout of Chicago, this week-epd,
i f h j can.
since the days
was a thousand pr
N- .saucers" of several up. it was bright: #
"flying
yea| i ago, which prpved to be any light on th,e| gro
rayjj a, has a community beep set off my .dogs in a
so.iroused..' .
. .
barking spawns, ty'wai
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r-, ^'Reliable People" .,
all of those who report of Scott _ 3 ,
t°e new mystery' lights liner planes.
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s^l
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"—- - •
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plant • operator.
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"MJke and {.were siting out

Deputy Sheriff
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that, in
was thre* or four times bigger»«•
than • star. It was moving, but with the air force, 500 to MO
not twmtltof, and at qtrite a "unidentified flying object" reports arc mvestijatod e a c h
distance up."
Orville Austin said the light year. But. because of the reliawas visible, high in the sky, for bility of the persons from the
••little Egypt" section of southabout four
ern Illinois who have reported
bre

the recent incidents, be hopes
to gu down there to see what
it's all about.
.
:

U. S. Illinois highway 45. Padgett says:
'•It looked like a big ball of
fire or light, with lighted prong
extending out. It was very high
up, an dmoving at a high rale
of speed."
Police
neth
day
to be
high in the say
Muy Keperls

At Northwestern. university
Dr. Hynefc said the incidence
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EARTH MAPPING RESUMED AS GREMLINS RELENT

H?^y*J

'Dead' Satellite Flares Back To Life
Blacksburg. Va. (AP>^-After
more than two months of
.blackout, the flashing lights of
the Anna finely satellite suddenly have started blinking
iagain and are helping scien'tists take Mother Earth's
'^measurements. •
r The reactivation of Anna's
•Tights was disclosed at a space
(conference here yesterday by
Richard B. Kershner of the
Applied Physics laboratory.
3ohns Hopkins University,
which -developed the satellite.
THE FOUR xenon gas beacons, each with the illuminating power of a lighthouse,
'started tacting up about two
months, after Anna was
launched last October and finally shorted out
leaving t gap in the
". the earth's surfaceJUvv^
no explanation

for the lights coming back
on two weeks ago," Kershner said. "We don't l i k e
to believe hi space gremlins, but we've reached the
point where that's as good
an explanation as any.
They're working beautifully
now and we're thankful"
The flashes, photographed
against a background of stars
from a number of angles and
simultaneously from different
continents—plus precise radio,
navigation and tracking gear
—helped • scientists calculate
distances on the globe and the
general shape of the earth's
surface and > strength • of the
gravitational"field with an accuracy never before possible.
^ fey' studying the satellite's'
'course, which is ..determined
/..'the earth's gravity field,
Scientists are. defining . the
.''ihape more precisely, where
ft bulges, dips and the center,
"ravity. . • _ - : - ' . . ..;"•''••.,

that the earth was not;
round but slightly- pear-x
shaped in a north-south dt*''
rection.
.
. ; ',.
tA transit satellite Irfter .revealed 'the globe also was'pear-.'
shaped along the equatorial
axis.
."'*"=
~A**r
....
•
; -.• *•
: •.
Kershner said Anna, whose
radio doppler tracking systenL.
provided information when the .
lights were off, and other
satellites — particularly in the'"
transit series—are continually-!
refining distances on the earth
with great accuracy, v.;•^ r
As an example, he said that
Hawaii's location in relation "to-1'
the United States''mainland is
now known much more pre-cisely. He said.exact figures on •
all distances were classified for
military reasons. ''' .''";_.'•; ~'*-'^
(ADVERTISEMENT) ^v--' -^ .v.
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'•••-. • ,&

^KERSHN£R reported .the"
'
it of .information '.satelhave provided on the September Betfer'Homei
shape of -the earth "is quite dens -.magazine sbowsvyou:, how-',
to"beat those late summer, "dot^?'
"'lering.**-:_!;.;,r-"•/';;;'V-; ;: days." ^Discover- «'" variety i
n a relatively few years,, dishes that.you can mal ' '
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE
ON AERIAL PHENOMENA
TlLCPHONti NORTH 7-0434

C»BLI AooBiss,
9KYL.OHT

WASHINGTON 6. D. C.
-
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30,

1963

ADMINIBTHATIVB OFFICES:
.836CONNECT.CUTAVE..N.W.

MAJOR DONALD E. KEYHOB
U«MC f*«T.) DIRECTOR

Francis L. Ridge , Chairman
Indiana Unit#l NICAP Subcommittee
RFD#5, Box 23
Vincennes, Indiana
Dear Mr. Ridge:

f Thank you for the tape and reports on your investigation
of the southern Illinois sightings. The enclosed material is
very helpful, including the newspapers. We had written to the
Wayne County press for copies, but got no answer. We will
return the tape as you requested.
Your reports are well done, but of course would have been
stronger if you obtained signed statements. Under the circumstances, arriving late, you did well to obtain so much information from Mr. Austin. On the reported radioactivity, however,
it still would be desirable to obtain a signed statement from
either Mr. Austin, or Ronnie, or both. We had tentatively concluded that the Jupiter illusion accounted for at least part
of the sighting, but how much was open to question. The strongest evidence to refute it as complete explanation is Ronnie's
statement that as he fled the UFO, it crossed the road from
one section of the sky to another. Could you furnish a map of
the roads he was driving on when this occurred? The point is
to try to determine whether twists and turns in the road could
have accounted for Jupiter seeming to move, and change position.
The tape is interesting, though the speakers are not identified. One of them sounds like a colorful and salty character.
The informal discussion is sometimes a good technique, and tells
the listener quite a bit about the type of person the witness is.
The "kite" report is greatly strengthened as a result of your
investigation. Apparently this could have been a Saturn-shaped
UFO, which looks diamond-shaped from any angle when it is a
little distant. But if it was as big as stated (hand at arm's
xBRgkk not covering it) the Saturn-shape should have been seen
clearly.
Thanks for explaining the mix-up with police. It sounds like
a misunderstanding on their part and no fault of yours. But
this sort of thing is exactly why we insist Subcommittee members
identify themselves fully and request voluntary cooperation.
I am sending a supply of questionnaires under separate cover.
The NICAP Report will be sent when completed, probably November.
Secretary of NICAP

April 20,
Dear Mr* Ridge:
The sighting report (Case No. 35?) that
occurred In August 1963 near Wayne City,
111. has been received, along with a
Special Evidence Report (Form EM360).
Thank you for sending these reports.

MUTUAL OFO NETWOMC
OLDTOTOE

78155

CENTER FOR UFO STUDIES
2623 RIDGE AVE. - EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 60201

J. ALLEN HYNEK. DIRECTOR
PROFESSOR OF ASTRONOMY
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

June-July, 1976

Dear Researcher,
Please accept our sincere thanks for forwarding us a copy of your sighting
investigation report. We realize the time and effort involved in investigating,
and regret that we are unable to respond with a personal letter. While our heavy
workload and small staff necessitates the use of a form letter, this allows us time to
give each report individual attention.
As you may know, the Center operates a toll-free telephone number which is used
by police and other official agencies in transmitting sighting reports from the public
and from their own personnel. This reporting network has allowed us immediate reaction
capability, as well as helped the field investigator to establish good relations with
their local law enforcement agencies. We will be happy to furnish you with directives
to give to your local police, if you feel they do not have these. If the Center
receives a report from your area which demands investigation, we will contact you. We
see this as a form of inter-organization cooperation, and means in no way to conflict
with any affiliation you may have with any UFO organization.
We are pleased to receive copies of investigations, all of which are to be
entered into our computer data bank, UFOCAT, which is accessible to all researchers.
Persons pursuing a particular line of research may write for details about obtaining
listings of cases with certain characteristics. Please state the information desired
and you will be notified as to its availablility and cost of printout. For this, and
other correspondence, please use our office address: 924 Chicago Avenue, Evanston,
Illinois, 60202.
The main purpose of this letter is to assure you that your report was received.
It may be, that in the coming weeks, we'll find it necessary to write again. If the
Center can be of any help to you:' as you continue to investigate UFO sightings, please
do not hesitate to call on us.
f

Sincerely,

./

J. Allen Hynek
THIS LETTER IS IN RESPONSE TO THE FOLLOWING CASE(S):
Date Ang 4 r 1Q63

Location Mr. Wayne r-L-hy. TT,

WitnesSAustin

Date

March 26, 197&Location Mt> Vernon, IN

Witness_

Date

Location

Witness

Sorry for our delay in acknowledgement!

DETECTOR SYSTEM

UFO

SIGHTING

m/ruu. uro MCTWOHK,

QUESTIONNAIRE - COMPUTER

FORM COMPLETED BY:
NAME: _
ID/frJ
______

ADDRESS: //7 f j , S'oo/V

Do aot write in this space.
Log #
Case Type

Time
Counttry
<2/ rY
State/Prov.

Clear

Ptly Cloudy

DIRECTION
E
SE

Overcast •/ Unknown

WITNESSES
5._offered statements to an investigator.

LOCATION:
Grouped j/Separated
Does Not Apply (Single Witness)

• PHONE: (5/7)
CITY/ST/ZIP: M*7ZI?/<.i. /»/

DIRECTION
FIRST
OBSERVED:
E
SE _/S
SW
W
NW

WEATHER
FACTORS (check all that apply):
t/None
Windy
Lightning
Fog
Rain
Hail
Sleet
Snow
Unknown
Does Not Apply

TOTAL:

2)

FLIGHT:
None (stationary)
Straight-line path
Path with directional change T^Path plus hovering
Other
Unknown

,333d

SITE:
Suburban
Town t/Farmland
:City
Woods
Lake/River
Mountain
Prairie
Desert
Tundra
Sea
Unknown
SKY:

(FORM

DISTANCE
FROM
WITNESS:
20 ft/less
iX21-lOO ft.
101-500 ft.
501 ft.-l mile
Over 1 Mile
Unknown

EVENT
Date
Duration
NearestTown/City
County

INPUT

Unknown

AGREEMENT: All Witnesses _,/Agree
Do Not
Agree on basic description, sequence and nature of
event;
Unknown
Does Not Apply (Single Witness)
AGE: Enter age if known (or child /adolescent /adult
/unknown) for up to three witnesses,
a)
n
b)
/g"
c)
GENDER: Indicate the male/female gender of each:
a)
AL
b)
f
c)
Ai.
OCCUPATION:
Indicate the type of occupation for
each (None, Homemaker, Laborer, Clerical, Technician,
Manager, Educator, Licensed Professional, Scientist, Law
Enforcer. Military, Pilot, Other or Unknown).
a) AJajJ^
b)
A/QAJS-.
c)
ANOMALOUS LIGHTS OR OBJECTS
If multiple sources or factors, check all that apply.
2 _
NUMBER
OBSERVED: _ None Xl
4-5
6-10
Over 10
Unknown

N
NE
Unknown

LAST OBSERVED:
N
NE
S
SW
W
NW TlJnknown

SHAPE:
Starlike
Disc
Cylinder
Blimp
Oval
Teardrop /'Sphere
Boomerang
Triangle
Diamond
Other
Unknown
SURFACE:
Mist/shroud

Dark
Varied

Dull
Reflective ./Glowing
Unknown

STRUCTURAL
FEATURES: _/_None
Dome
Window(s)
Patterned Surface
Insignia
Appendage(s)
Other
Unknown
APPARENT
SIZE:(As closest approximation at arm's
length.)
Starlike
Aspirin
Penny
Golfball
Baseball
Basketball
Larger _/_Unknown
ACTUAL
SIZE:
Under 1 ft.
1-3 ft.
4-10
ft. .^11-30 ft.
31-100 ft.
101-300 ft.
Over
300 ft.
Unknown
PROMINENT COLORS (•!•= Surface; "2" = Exterior
Lights): J_ White
Grey/lead
Black, Gold/copper
Pink/rose
Red
Red-orange A/YeUow-orange
Yellow
Green
Green-white
Blue-green
Blue
Blue-white
Violet
Unknown
EXTERIOR
LIGHT CHARACTERISTICS:
None
Unwavering ^Brightened Pulsated
_Flashed Sequentially Flashed Randomly
Other
Unknown
EMISSION : /None
Beam
Flame
Aura
Cloud
Trail
Object
Other
Unknown

ELEVATION:
(0-90) Degrees above horizon when
nearest to witness j/.Various
Other
Unknown

SOUND:
None
Hum
Buzz
Jetlike
Swish ./Whir __Whine
Static
Pulsating
Beeping
Rumble
Roar
Other
Unknown

Mutual UFO Network

LOWEST
ALTITUDE:
Landed ./Treetop
500 ft/less
Over 500 ft (Under Cloudcover)
Over 500 ft (No Cloudcover)
Unknown

103 Oldtowne Road
Seguin, Texas 78155-4099
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WITNESS
NAMES
List three witness (from "Witnesses" section onjiage 1.) Indicate whether each requests anonymity.
a) fVoAJV/L Au^fftl
(_ )anonymous b) ~FffYt.u<> Sgc/cL (_ )anonymous c
PRINCIPAL
INVESTIGATOR
NAMES:
ELECTRICAL-MAGNETIC

LANDING

EFFECTS

If multiple devices or effects, check all that apply.
DEVICE
AFFECTED:
None _/Piston Engine
Diesel Engine
Auto Lights
Auto Instrument
_i/_Auto Accessory
Fuse / circuit breaker
_i/Home Appliance
TV/VCR __Non-electric Device
Other
Unknown

Dimmed

Extinguished

If multiple factors, check all that apply.
OBSERVATION
(Before locating the site, a witness
observed the object's):
Aerial Path
Hovering
Descent
Landing
Take Off
Ascent
No
Object Observed
Unknown
SITE / MATERIAL:
Unaffected
Swirled
Depressed
Uprooted
Discolored
Baked
Burned
Scarred
Broken Crushed
Footprint(s)
Imprint(s)
Crater
Radiation
Artifact
Other
Unknown

TYPE OF EFFECT:
,
Signal (Radio, TV, CB, Ham, Radar): /Static
Reduced
Interrupted
Station Changed
Increased
Other
Lights:

Brightened

SOIL/VEGETATION

Obtained
Engine:

/Sputtered

Stalled

jd (_ )anonymous

Tested

SAMPLES:
Exist
Submitted
Unknown

Raced
ENTITY

Auto:
Accelerated
Decelerated
Lifted
(fU-lF/fattl)
/
Instrument/Device:
_j/_Failed
Surged
Heated

If multiple types or factors, check all that apply.
TYPE: ^/None
Human-like
Humanoid
Apelike
Robot
Apparition
Other
Unknown

Surroundings :
Sound Absent
Temperature
Change
Light(s) dimmed
Light(s) brightened
Static Electricty
Invisible Barrier
Other

HEIGHT :
5-6 ft.

ANIMAL

APPAREL :
None
Fitting Unknown

REACTION

If multiple species or effects, check all that apply.
SPECIES: _./None
Dog
Cat
Bird
Rodent
Cow / Horse
Other
Unknown

Apparel
Color
Green
Blue
Silver
Gold

REACTION
TYPE:
Indifferent
Curious
Excited
Aggressive
Fearful
Motor Skills
Affected
Shedding
Loss of Appetite
Injury
Death
Other
Unknown
PSYCHOLOGICAL

/PHYSIOLOGICAL

Under 3 ft.
3-4 ft. 4-5 ft.
6-7 ft.
Over 7 ft. Unknown

Red
Orange
Black
Grey
Other

Loose
Yellow
White

Apparel
Features:
Insignia
Belt
Boots
Helmet
Back/chest Apparatus __Device Held
Other
ADDITIONAL

EFFECTS

If multiple effects, check all that apply.
PSYCHOLOGICAL: ("1" = During Event; "2" = After
Event) _>/None
Calmness
Elation/Love
Thinking
Impaired
Telepathy
Memory Lapse
Involuntary
Action
Precognition
Dream(s)
Insomnia
Religious Interpretation
Phobia
Obsession
Other
Unknown
PHYSIOLOGICAL: ("1" = During Event; "2" = After
Event)
None
Tingle/Shock
Dizziness
Body Temperature Change
Joint/Muscle Stiffness
Motor Skills Affected __Levitation Eyes/Sight
Ears/Hearing
Nose/Smell
Burn
Rash
Cut/Gouge
Headache
Loss of Appetite
Nausea
Fatigue
Sleep Disorder XQther
Unknown

Tight Fitting

EVIDENCE

If multiple types or factors, check all that apply.
PHOTOGRAPHIC: _±/None
Blank as Processed
Still Photo
Movie Film
Videotape
Acquired
Tested
Original Submitted
Copy Submitted
RADAR
TRACK:
No Echo (Log Reviewed)
Appeared Abruptly
Appeared Gradually
Maneuvered
Changed Quality
Changed Shape
Changed Size
Moved in Formation
Divided
Visually Observed
Paced Known Target
Disappeared Abruptly Disappeared Gradually
_/Unknown
Does not apply

Mutual UFO Network
103 Oldtowne Road
Seguin, Texas 78155-4099
(512)379-9216
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ADDITQNAL
GENERAL:

COMMENTS

FIELD:
COMMENT:
&L

rtt'-K-

^£.

S> +-7>aL/<Le.

FIELD:
COMMENTS:

7t£PiA-rt.i>t.

.
3

T& C.A-LL 7 0UC£. . Z-A-Tite .

f ^<3t*j a&3~£.c.7~ //J

ttOlZ

FIELD:
-c.ru fit.
COMMENT:

FIELD:
COMMENT:
~E3Z/trf/rS.ti&£>

FIELD:
COMMENT:

FIELD: j
COMMENT:

E/Jtt7/J£.

FIELD: _
COMMENT:

FIELD:
COMMENTS:

FIELD:
COMMENTS:

FIELD:
COMMENTS:
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